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Proposal document list easier to read
• You can now verify upload
KEY PERSON

Key person now displays the number of pages uploaded, document type and metadata.
• DOCUMENT SUMMARY NOW SHOWS:
  • NUMBER OF PAGES
  • DOCUMENT (PDF, WORD, ECT)
  • METADATA
  • CHANGE THE DOCUMENT ORDER
UPGRADE FORMS

Federal Form Updates & Additions:

- New Form Version
  - USDA AD-3030 (AD_3030_2_0-V2.0)
- New Forms
  - HHS Objective Work Plan (ANA_ObjectiveWorkPlan_1_2-V1.2)
  - 3 Low Income Taxpayer Clinics Treasury Forms
    - LITCs Application Information (Form_13424_2_0-V2.0)
    - LITC Application Narrative (Form_13424M_2_0-V2.0)
    - LITC Detailed Budget Worksheet (Form_13424J_2_0-V2.0)
  - DOJ COPS Short Application Attachment to SF-424
    - COPS_Sh_ApplicationAttachment_2_4-V2.4
PACKAGE ID

Package ID has been added to 424
PACKAGE ID, CONT.

You can now search for a opportunity with the Package ID
The Package number is now visible on the opportunity
• PLEASE FEEL TO CONTACT THE OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS SYSTEMS SUPPORT IF YOU ANY QUESTIONS.